
PRESENT SIMPLE (ANSWERS) 
 

 Make POSITIVE, INTERROGATIVE and NEGATIVE sentences.  
1. They smoke / They don’t smoke / Do they smoke? 
2. Ann teaches chemistry / Ann doesn’t teaches chemistry / Does Ann teach 

chemistry? 
3. The Oxford bus stops here / The Oxford bus doesn’t stop here / Does the 

Oxford bus stop here? 
4. The teachers know her / The teachers don’t know her / Do the teachers know 

her? 
5. You play the piano / You don’t play the piano / Do you play the piano? 
6. John work in a restaurant / John doesn’t work in a restaurant / Does John 

work in a restaurant? 
7. We need more eggs / We don’t need more eggs / Do we need more eggs? 
8. Mary likes parties / Mary doesn’t like parties / Does Mary like parties? 

 
 

 Make questions. Write the short answer ( + and -) 
1. Does she live with her parents? Yes, she does. / No, she doesn’t. 
2. Do you like your new job? Yes, I do. / No, I don’t. 
3. Do I speak good Italian? Yes, I do. / No, I don’t. 
4. Do they work hard at school? Yes, they do. / No, they don’t. 
5. Do we usually give her a birthday present? Yes, we do. / No, we don’t. 
6. Does your sister help you very much? Yes, she does. / No, she doesn’t. 
7. Does Alan smoke? Yes, Alan does. / No, Alan doesn’t. 
 

PRESENT CONTINUOUS 
 

 Make POSITIVE, INTERROGATIVE and NEGATIVE sentences.  
 
1. Ann is reading the newspaper / Ann isn’t reading the newspaper / Is Ann 

reading the newspaper? 
2. The baby is crying / The baby isn’t crying / Is the baby crying? 
3. It is snowing / It isn’t snowing / Is it snowing? 
4. You are looking very beautiful today / You aren’t looking very beautiful today / 

Are you looking very beautiful today? 
5. I am playing a lot of football this year / I’m not playing a lot of football this 

year / Am I playing a lot of football this year? 
6. We are waiting for a phone call / We aren’t waiting for a phone call / Are we 

waiting for a phone call? 
7. He is listening to me / He isn’t listening to me / Is he listening to me? 
8. She is wearing a coat / She isn’t wearing a coat / Is she wearing a coat? 

 
 Fill in the blanks with the verbs in the present continuous tense. 

1. are staying 
2. is working 
3. am waiting 
4. are walking 
5. are planning 



6. are visiting 
7. is reading 
8. is learning 
9. am watching 
10. is making 
11. are walking 
12. isn’t snowing 
13. aren’t listening 

 

 Write negative sentences. Use the words in the box. 
1. He isn’t swimming. 
2. It isn’t raining. 
3. They aren’t talking. 
4. We aren’t having lunch. 
5. Beth isn’t reading. 
6. You aren’t watching TV. 

 
 Write the questions. Use the present continuous. 

1. What is Jessica doing? 
2. Why are John and Patrick running? 
3. What book are you reading? 
4. What are we watching? 
5. Where are they staying? 

 
 Make questions. Write the short answer ( + and -) 

1. Is it raining? Yes, it is / No, it isn’t. 
2. Are you learning English at school? Yes, I am / No, I’m not. 
3. Am I speaking clearly? Yes, I am / Yes, you are / No, I’m not / No, you aren’t. 
4. Are the children studying in their bedroom? Yes, they are / No, they aren’t. 

 

PRESENT SIMPLE & PRESENT CONTINUOUS 
 

 Put the verbs in the PRESENT SIMPLE or the PRESENT CONTINUOUS. 
1. do you speak 
2. don’t watch 
3. is singing 
4. do you read 
5. are sitting 
6. am reading 
7. does she finish 
8. doesn’t drive 
9. walks 
10. is raining 
11. has 
12. rains 

 
 



 Choose the correct tense. 
1. ‘s raining 
2. rains 
3. play 
4. ‘s swimming 
5. watches 

 
 Complete the sentences. Use the present simple and the present continuous form 
of the verbs. 
1. snows / is snowing 
2. are playing / play 
3. is sleeping / sleeps 
4. wears /is wearing 
5. is making / makes 
6. have / is having 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 


